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pope francis - My idea of art
[ PaPa Francesco - La Mia idea di arte ] directed by cLaudio rossi MassiMi genre educationaL/art

Produced by
Vatican City
and realized by 
Imago Film

status
In Post-Production

scriPt
Based on the best seller “Pope Francis - My Idea of Art”

edited by
Tiziana Lupi - ed. Mondadori - Vatican Museums

In this unique documentary Pope Francis opens the Vatican’s doors to the world, and guides us, with 
his voice over, discovering his personal and passionate concept of Art: instrument of evangelization 
and opposition to the culture of transitory. In this extraordinary journey, the audience will have the 
privilege to admire the eternal beauty of the Vatican Museums, Saint Peter’s Square, the Vatican 
Basilica, as well as the Sistine Chapel, The Works of Mercy, The Deposition by Caravaggio, “Christ 
the Worker” and The Virgen de Luján by Alejandro Marmo.

based on the novels by Marco Malvaldi
Published in italy by sellerio editore

a worldwide editorial success!
Published in: uK, usa, France, germany, spain, bulgaria,
denmark, Finland, greece, Poland.

From the Producers of detective Montalbano
priMe tiMe winner on sKy italia!

Murders at barluMe  genre coMedy/criMe
[ i deLitti deL barLuMe ] 

Produced by
Palomar and Sky Cinema

directed by
eugenio Cappuccio
roan Johnson 

story and screenPLay
Francesco Bruni
Ottavia Madeddu
Marco Malvaldi
Carlotta Massimi

In the idyllic town of Pineta, on the beautiful Tuscan coast, among the regular customers of BarLume coffee shop, 
there is a group of elderlies in their 70s who can’t help but gossiping about the other villagers.
But the four, beside a passion for chats, cards and drinks, also have a peculiar eye for discovering murders and of 
course, putting themselves in a lot of troubles.
The old men’s guesswork annoys the investigations of Detective Vittoria Fusco, the police officer in charge in town, 
who forces Massimo Viviani, BarLume’s owner to help solving the cases. even if, because of his complicated love 
life, he would rather like not be involved.

season 1: 2x80’ | season 2, 3 & 4: 2x90’

tv seriesdocumentary

pope francis speaKinG about art

eXPert adVisor
Sandro Barbagallo



still Me  directed by Luciano Manuzzi  genre draMa/criMe
[ io ci sono ]

Produced by
Bibi Film
with rai Fiction

running tiMe
100’

cast
Cristiana Capotondi
Alessandro Averone
Mariella Valentini
Denis Fasolo

Lucia is coming back home. As soon as she opens the door of 
her apartment a hooded man hidden behind the doorstep, throws 
some acid at her face and runs away. Suddenly Lucia feels 
her skin burning, she can’t even see anything anymore. She’s 
sure that her attacker is Luca Varani, a young lawyer she had 
a troubled relationship with. From that night onwards, Lucia 
faces many operations and all the facets of pain.But the act that 
should have killed her, becomes for Lucia an extreme chance for 
personal rebirth thanks to her strength and dignity.

soMethinG new  directed by cristina coMencini  
[ QuaLcosa di nuoVo ]

Produced by
Cattleya
and rai Cinema

running tiMe
93’

Lucia and Maria, both in their forties, are best friends despite 
having personalities which are complete opposites. While Lucia, 
very rational and pragmatic, has given up on men, Maria, more 
spontaneous and naïve, is quite addicted to them. One night 
the perfect man falls into Maria’s bed, but he’s just 19 yo, and 
because of a misunderstanding he falls in love with Lucia.

cast
Paola Cortellesi
Micaela ramazzotti
eduardo Valdarnini

Produced by
Cattleya
and rai Cinema

running tiMe
90’

On the small Mediterranean island of Porto Buio, the live 
nativity scene is the traditional event of every Christmas there. 
But this year the child who has played the baby Jesus for years 
has fully outgrown the role, and since the island’s birth rate has 
been zero for years, the only solution which the new mayor has 
come up with is to change Jesus’s nationality. And maybe even 
his religion!!

cast
Claudio Bisio
Alessandro Gassman
Angela Finocchiaro

Messy christMas  directed by Luca Miniero
[ non c’è Più reLigione ] 

tv movie comedies



suspiria  directed by dario argento  genre horror

Produced by
Seda Spettacoli

running tiMe
97’

Dario Argento’s first chapter of his trilogy of the mothers, also 
including Inferno (1980) and The Third Mother (2007). Suzy 
Banner, an American girl, arrives in Germany to join the famous 
dance academy of Freiburg, but on her first night in the new city, 
something tragic happens and her new roommate is brutally killed. 
Gradually, she realizes that the school is the façade for something 
far more sinister and supernatural.

cast
Jessica Harper
Alida Valli
Stefania Casini
Miguel Bosé
Flavio Bicci
Joan Bennett

Produced by
Seda Spettacoli

running tiMe
122’

In the chaos of the final days of the Italian revolution of 1848, 
a thief and a baker roam the streets of Milan witnessing the 
historic events, and getting involved in the impetuous and vi-
olent riots.

cast
Adriano Celentano
enzo Cerusico
Marilù Tolo

le cinque Giornate  directed by dario argento 
[ the FiVe days ] genre history/draMa

più forte
raGaZZi
[ aLL the Way boys ]
directed by giusePPe coLizzi
genre coMedy - action - adVenture [ 1972 ]
cast T. Hill, B. Spencer, r. Kolldehoff, F. Murolo

Bud sPencer & terence HiLL new acquisitions

io sto con Gli 
ippopotaMi
[ i’M For the hiPPos ]
directed by itaLo zingareLLi
genre coMedy - action - adVenture [ 1979 ]
cast T. Hill, B. Spencer, J. Bugner, M. Dlamini

lo chiaMavano 
trinitÀ 
[ they caLL Me trinity ]
directed by e.b. cLucher
genre coMedy - Western [ 1970 ]
cast T. Hill, B. Spencer, G. Hahn, S. Zacharias

continuavano 
a chiaMarlo 
trinitÀ
[ trinity is stiLL My naMe! ]
directed by e.b. cLucher
genre coMedy - Western [ 1971 ]
cast T. Hill, B. Spencer, Y. Somer, e. Fiermonte

hd Master / engLish Version aVaiLabLehd Master aVaiLabLe

hd Master / engLish Version aVaiLabLe

hd Master / engLish Version aVaiLabLe
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